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Festival of Peace in Wartime: The 1940 Tokyo Olympics and the Sports in the Far East
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Concezione di Leonardo. Un’ipotesi sull’infl uenza del “Mariale” di Bernardino de’ 
Busti nella “Vergine delle Rocce”
Yoshihisa HATTORI
Konfliktlösung und politische Ordnung in der frühen Stauferzeit.
 —Zum Gegensatz zwischen staufischen Königen und Welfen —
Katsumi  MIMAKI  and  Samten  KARMAY
Nine Vehicles of the Southern Treasury (lho gter gyi theg pa dgu) as presented in 
the Bon sgo gsal byed of Tre ston rGyal mtshan dpal, Part Two: Last Five Vehicles
—Annotated Translation—
Michimasa YOSHIMOTO
An Introduction to the Study of the History of the Wuhuan (Wuwan) Tribe 
Kazuko TANAKA, Yuko KIZU and Bunri USAMI
Study on "Defense Map along the Great Wall in Shanxi 山西" from the Viewpoints of 
Geography, Chinese Philology, and Chinese Theory of Arts: a preliminary observation
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